**OXYGEN THERAPY FLOWMETER (XAC-062)**

**REPLACEMENT PARTS**

**FILE COPY**

**NOT TO BE REMOVED**

---

**PART NO.** | **DESCRIPTION** | **PART NO.** | **DESCRIPTION**
--- | --- | --- | ---
3380 | "B" Size Hose Connection Nut | 80Z50 | Body
84W84 | "O" Ring | 82Z43 | Packing Gland
84W85 | "O" Ring | 92Z01 | Sleeve (Included in 33Y48)
85W37 | "O" Packing Ring (Included in 33Y48) |  | NOT ILLUSTRATED
33Y48 | Flow-Adjusting Valve Stem Assembly (Includes 85W37 and 92201) | 71253 | No. 87 Wrench
55Y43 | Calibrated Tube Assembly (Includes 78Z15 and 78Z60) | | |
03Z69 | Inlet Nipple | Symbol | S-B-192 |
05Z36 | Screen | Hardware | No. 10-32 x 5/16-in. Straight Sided |
05Z84 | Filter | | Binding Head Steel Machine |
11Z01 | Outlet Connection | | Screw |
27Z84 | External Transparent Tube (Includes 78Z62) | Symbol | S-F-P-B-250 |
77Z75 | Inlet Nipple Flange | Hardware | 1/4-20 x 3/4-in. Phillips Fillister |
78Z15 | Ball Float (Included in 55Y43) | W-SH-L-4 | Head Brass Machine Screw |
78Z60 | Sealing Washer (Included in 55Y43) | W-SH-L-22 | No. 10 Shakeproof Type 11 Lock |
78Z62 | Ball Float Bumper (Included in 27824) | | Washer Cat. No. 1110 |

---

**LINDE AIR PRODUCTS COMPANY**

A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

General Office: New York Offices in Principal Cities

In Canada: DOMINION OXYGEN COMPANY, LIMITED, Toronto

Lithographed in U.S.A. The term "Linde" is a registered trade-mark of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation.
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